Objective-A study was performed to determine reference ranges for whole body plethysmographic gas volumes and single breath gas transfer in healthy prepubertal and pubertal schoolchildren. Methods-The study was performed in 772 white London schoolchildren (455 male) who were clinically examined, assessed auxologically and, in 63% of cases, pubertally staged. Regression equations for the calculation of standard deviation scores were derived. Results-Male lung function variables showed a discontinuous pattern of increase with standing height. Linear increases until puberty were followed by a sudden pubertal rise and a further increase with height which was more marked than before puberty. Correction for varying thoracic dimensions eliminated these changes. In females a smoother curvilinear relationship was observed with no correction possible for thoracic size. Conclusions-Male puberty leads to profound changes in pulmonary function mostly related to thoracic size, an effect not observed in females. (Thorax 1993;48:803-808) by a single breath technique in healthy white UK schoolchildren. Spirometeric measurements have been dealt with in the previous This paper is concerned with whole body plethysmographic measurement of thoracic gas volumes and the assessment of both functional gas transfer and accessible gas volumes Methods The children have been fully described elsewhere' but briefly comprised 772 white schoolchildren of UK origin (455 male) from 
by a single breath technique in healthy white UK schoolchildren. Spirometeric measurements have been dealt with in the previous paper. ' Only two studies on normal lung function from the UK have reported measurements of transfer factor,23 and there have been three British reports on values of thoracic gas volumes,2 2 although one of these2 used closed circuit helium dilution rather than plethysmography to assess lung volumes.
As with spirometric measurements it is important to have reference data for the adolescent period, often previously neglected, particularly with the increasing survival time of children with chronic lung diseases. Spirometric values exhibit a profound change during puberty which cannot be described by simple linear or curvilinear equations' as quoted currently. It may also be inappropriate to quote a standard deviation (SD) about a regression line if the degree of data dispersion about that mean varies systematically with stature. This would render the "percentage predicted" results (actual result -predicted result)/100%) meaningless. In order to overcome this difficulty and to allow easier comparison of differing lung function variables, we propose the use of an SD score calculated as (actual result -predicted result)/ population SD. This paper is concerned with whole body plethysmographic measurement of thoracic gas volumes and the assessment of both functional gas transfer and accessible gas volumes Methods The children have been fully described elsewhere' but briefly comprised 772 white schoolchildren of UK origin (455 male) from The distribution of the heights and pubertal stages of the children are shown in the paper on spirometry.' The distribution of TLGO with height in each sex is shown in fig  1A and B whilst fig 1C and D ables, was associated with a significant negative correlation with standing height in this study.
trend was apparent. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the TLCO data in this study with the most recent UK standards presented by Cotes et al.2 The results compare well up to adolescence, after which our own results are considerably higher.
EFFECT OF BODY FRAME
To investigate whether a constant relationship existed between estimates of thoracic volume and pulmonary function we examined various auxological indices which might proportionately reflect thoracic volume. The sitting height (as an estimate of thoracic length) and the square of chest circumference or chest depth in inspiration or expiration (as a measure of thoracic area) were used to test whether the ratio of pulmonary function (any variable) to thoracic volume was constant. In males this was true over the entire height range for the square of the chest circumference x sitting height (table 4) and was identical to that described for spirometric variables.' In females, however, no relationship could be derived which produced a similar constant. In particular, primary pulmonary function variable/the square of chest depth in inspiration x sitting height, which had been appropriate for spirometric vari- Figure 3 Comparison ofcurrent relationship of TLCo with height against that of the most recent previous UK study by Cotes et al (1979) .
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to derive pulmonary function reference data for children aged 4 Similar explanations may account for these changes in males in puberty as were put forward for the identical pattern observed with spirometry in the accompanying paper. Peak changes in lung function may occur up to 18 months after the peak somatic growth spurt." Thoracic length increases disproportionately to standing height and, in contrast to females, there is also an increase in thoracic width.'2 These changes will thus result in a greater fractional increase in thoracic volume than in height
We are unable to explain the apparent absence of a pubertal effect on lung function in females in contrast to the situation we observed in our study on spirometry. However, the curvilinear relationship accords with the work of Sherill et al who also found a synchronous increase in thoracic volume and somatic growth in girls but not boys." The pubertal effect observed on spirometry in females, as in males, may possibly result from the relatively greater contribution of muscle strength (which increases in puberty) to forced ventilatory manoeuvres necessary for spirometric techniques, rather than the more passive techniques used in the measurement of thoracic volume. We observed no difference in chest depth on maximum inspiration or expiration between the sexes which might have accounted for these discrepancies. The high RV noted in shorter girls (fig 2L) is probably the result of subject error in performance technique since these girls were also the youngest. Nevertheless, the results have not been adjusted to account for this since similar results are likely to be obtained on repetition of the test in any clinical setting. Although fractional dead space was also higher in the same (short) girls, however, these results have been adjusted in order to avoid a needlessly complex fitted equation.
In accord with the work of other authors2 13 we also observed a decline in Kco with increasing height. However, this trend arrested with the onset of puberty in boys. The observations of others1415 who did not describe a similar relationship may have been limited by smaller subject numbers.
We believe that, as with paediatric growth charts, longitudinal lung function charts present the ideal method for following children with chronic lung disease. Furthermore, the calculation of standard deviation scores is superior to percentage predicted results as it eliminates changes in dispersion with changing stature. We hope the present data will prove useful in these respects.
Appendix
Actual result -Predicted result Population standard deviation  Worked example from table 1  Male 170 
